FREQUENT AUCTIONS OF PRINTS & DRAWINGS, PHOTOGRAPHS & PHOTOGRAPHIC LITERATURE, VINTAGE POSTERS, ART & ART REFERENCE BOOKS
If you have any questions or need assistance during the course of the conference, please stop by the Registration and Hospitality Desk. On Thursday we will be in the Atrium Lobby of the World Trade Center and Friday through Monday you can find us in the Harbor Level Lobby (outside the Exhibition Hall). While the volunteers may not be able to answer all of your questions, they should be able to direct you to someone who can help you. They will have extensive information on the conference, area restaurants, attractions (art), and public transportation.
Thursday 2 pm -6 pm Friday 7 am -6 pm Saturday 7 am -5 pm Sunday 8 am -6 pm Monday 7 am -noon
oPen meeting & guest PoliCy
Business meetings are open to all members. Guests are welcome to attend, provided they are registered. For information on registering a guest, please visit the Registration Desk located in the Harbor Level Lobby of the World Trade Center (outside the Exhibition Hall).
first-time attendees
Welcome to Boston! Thank you for joining us for the 38th Annual Conference. We hope you find this year's program interesting and educational. Make sure you attend a variety of programs: sessions, division/committee meetings, special interest groups (SIGS), workshops, and the City Experience to get a full picture of the conference. All business meetings are open, so please feel free to attend. If you can identify the chair or moderator, it's always a good idea to introduce yourself. And definitely volunteer: there is no better way to get involved with ARLIS/NA.
But it's not all about work-help us celebrate at the Welcome Party Friday night, the (Ar)Tea Party on Saturday night, and the Sunday Supper Club in the Hub. Networking is an important part of the conference, so don't be shy-your colleagues are eager to meet new members.
On Friday at 4 pm in the Harborview Ballroom the Executive Board will welcome you to the conference at the First-Time Attendees orientation. At this meeting you will also be introduced to some of our vendors, who are an integral part of the Society. You will also be given a drink ticket to use at one of the parties, which will both have a cash bar.
For more information specific to First-Time Attendees (like which events have food, a handy glossary of ARLIS/NA-specific acronyms, etc.) visit the conference Web site at http://www. arlisna.org/boston2010/first_timers.html and the ArLiSNAP conference survival guide at http://snapconference.pbworks. com/ArLiSNAP-Conference-Survival-Guide%3A%3AHome.
tours, WorKshoPs, and the City exPerienCe
Tours, workshops and the City Experience require registration and most have associated fees. For onsite registration, please stop by the Registration Desk to check availability. The new City Experience offers participants an opportunity to see a different neighborhood; this exciting new programming includes a tour and session.
hotel and World trade Center information
All conference meeting rooms, as well as the Registration and Hospitality Desk, the Exhibition Hall (Commonwealth Complex), and ballrooms are located in the World Trade Center across the street from the hotel and are accessible via a raised causeway from the Plaza Level of the hotel. The only exception is the Leadership Breakfast, which will be in the Lighthouse adjacent to the hotel. See floor plans at the back of the program.
The hotel has three dining options onsite: the award-winning Aura restaurant; Tamo Bar, which offers late-night dining; and the Seaport Café for treats on the go. The Wave Health & Fitness Center is located on the Plaza Level of the hotel. It offers spa services, state-of-the-art exercise equipment, and a lap pool with underwater music. There is free wireless access throughout the entire Seaport Hotel and World Trade Center Complex.
getting around

ThE T:
The Seaport Hotel and World Trade Center are on the MBTA Silver Line, which runs every 10-12 minutes to South Station. The World Trade Center stop of the Silver Line is located across the street from the hotel on Congress Street. The walk from the Seaport Hotel to South Station is just over a half mile. South Station is a major transportation hub in Boston with connecting service to all subway lines. With a Charlie Card, T fare is $1.70; without a Charlie Card, the fare is $2. You will find a Charlie Card in your registration packet; you can load money on it at the World Trade Center Silver Line Station or at any major T station. The Silver Line runs from about 5:35 am (6 on Sundays) to 12:30 am.
By FooT or BikE:
Boston is a great walking city. From the hotel you can follow the Boston Harborwalk past the Institute of Contemporary Art to Quincy Market/Faneuil Hall, the North End, or beyond. Or take the T to Back Bay, Beacon Hill, the South End, Harvard Square, or one of Boston's other picturesque and historic neighborhoods and stroll around. If the weather is nice, consider heading over to the Charles River Esplanade for a walk or bike ride. The hotel has complimentary bikes for hotel guests. Be sure to wear a helmet and beware of Boston drivers.
Taxi or WaTEr Taxi:
Taxis are available at the entrance of the hotel.
Meter rates
Amount starting meter $2.60 Each additional 1/7 mile $.40 Airport Fee $2.75
Some, but not all taxis accept credit cards.
Water taxi is the scenic way to travel and a great way to avoid traffic. Water taxi routes include stops at the airport and numerous spots along the waterfront, including a stop at World Trade Center, directly across the street from the Seaport hotel.
ComPlimentary bus and van serviCe for hotel guests:
Guests of the hotel can also use complimentary bus service Monday -Friday 6:45 am -7 pm. The bus leaves from in front of Sovereign Bank, next to the hotel. Van Service is available on Saturdays until 2 pm. Drop off only for the van. Bus and van service make various downtown stops; neither has service to the airport. For details contact the Seaport's concierge.
Car:
Parking at the Seaport is $31/day for self-park and $41 for valet service. There is onsite car rental service, as well as ZipCar. 
FirsT-TiME aTTEndEEs' oriEnTaTion
Friday, April 23, 5 pm -6 pm Harborview Ballroom 1
First-timers can take advantage of this opportunity to meet ARLIS/NA President Amy Lucker and other members of the ARLIS/NA Board. This is a great chance to network with new colleagues and meet some of the exhibitors at a brief orientation to the conference.
38Th annual arlis/na ConvoCaTion
Friday, April 23, 6 pm -7:30 pm Amphitheater
The official opening event of the conference. Come honor your colleagues as they receive awards!
WElCoME ParTy and ConvoCaTion rECEPTion
Friday, April 23, 7:30 pm -9:30 pm Cityview Ballroom
Immediately following the convocation ceremony, proceed to the Cityview Ballroom for a reception-style dinner with live jazz music featuring guitarist Jose Allende. Reconnect with old friends and meet some new ones while enjoying the beautiful waterfront view of downtown Boston. Cash bar. Featuring Jonathan Band, President of policybandwidth, and Madelyn Wessel, Associate General Counsel of University of Virginia. This session will provide a summary of the Google digitization lawsuit settlement and the challenges and opportunities the settlement presents to libraries, and art libraries in particular. There will be an update on fair use and related copyright cases of special importance to the visual arts community; we will learn what judicial decisions are game changers, and how this is redefining the landscape of practice for art librarians, artists and scholars. This four-hour workshop will be modeled on the successful 2005 ARLIS/NA Mentoring Program workshop led by Margaret Law. The workshop will feature an introduction to mentoring, viewing of the 2005 presentation on DVD, discussion, role-playing, and breakout sessions with mentor/mentee pairs. Characteristics of mentors, mentees, and the mentoring relationship; methods of communication; and benefits and potential pitfalls of mentoring will be discussed. In order to facilitate optimal matching of mentor/mentee pairs, a short application form must be submitted prior to the annual conference.
oPEning oF ThE ExhiBiT hall
ExhiBiT hall hours and EvEnTs
NOTE: Attendance at this workshop is a requirement for participation in the year-long ARLIS/NA Career Mentoring Program.
Workshop Organizer: This workshop will explore the various ways in which one can apply standard branding practices and principles to a library or an ARLIS/NA chapter. Branding is a growing field of interest within all areas of librarianship and creating a recognizable entity is important when the information landscape is as competitive as it is. As resources and services evolve to meet the needs of a changing lifestyle, libraries must re-assert their relevancy. Today, people are inundated with information and library organizations must therefore choose carefully what and how they advertise. Logos, design elements, communication, publications, and new technologies will all be explored as different yet coordinated ways of (re)creating your organization as a cohesive and recognizable entity. Current practices employed by the ARLIS/NA Central Plains chapter, K-State Libraries, and Saint Louis University Libraries will also be examined. Discussions, demonstrations, and hands-on exercises will comprise most of the workshop. As budgets get smaller, and libraries consolidate staffing budgets, art librarians are more and more frequently expected to be the go-to person for academic disciplines for which there is no dedicated liaison in the library, even if they don't have an educational or experiential background in that field. This workshop continues the popular ARLIS/NA "Postcards from the Edge" series and intends to familiarize attendees with resources related to landscape architecture for the purposes of improving research assistance, instruction sessions, and print and electronic collection development. We will present a background on the disciplines, discuss the information needs of researchers as well as practitioners, and note how these communities' informational needs differ. This will be followed by demonstrations of, and best practices for, using electronic databases and print reference resources, interspersed with hands-on practice and Q&A. Takeaways will include recommendations for essential reference resources, key publishers and vendors, and sample instruction sessions and learning tools. This workshop teaches attendees how to use instructional design principles to address information and visual literacy challenges. We conceptualize online instructional materials (guides, Web sites, multimedia) and introduce effective tools and techniques for realizing concepts. Attendees work with the example of instruction for digital image seekers during the workshop. We survey and evaluate innovative software tools that incorporate multimedia and interactive elements, learn when to deploy those tools, and what key issues to consider. Attendees will gain skills necessary to conceive effective solutions to their instructional needs, whether those solutions accompany in-class instruction or are independent tutorials or research guides. Are you a student or new professional entering the job market? Or perhaps you are a mid-career professional facing the challenge of being laid off or dealing with institutional downsizing? Perhaps you are just looking for a career change and are uncertain how to proceed in this difficult economy? This workshop will help you mount a successful job search by offering guidance for all phases of the process. Topics covered include managing your online reputation, creating a goal-oriented plan for your search, tackling resumes and cover letters, networking in person and online, and staying engaged while unemployed or underemployed. Activities for participants include mock interviews, a discussion forum on challenging aspects of the interview process, goal-setting exercises, and methods for tailoring application materials to catch the eye of potential employers. This hands-on workshop will give you guidance on advancing the usability of online pathfinders such as LibGuides. You will learn best practices for layout, content and access, experiment with software to tweak your guides, collaborate and communicate with your peers, and walk away with a "toolkit of ideas and resources. " A major trend impacting visual resource collections and art libraries is consolidation; more and more of these units are merging into one, resulting in new service demands and growing expectations of both the visual resources professional and art librarian. Traditionally, faculty and students came to the art library seeking assistance with finding images. Today, both groups need direction in using digital images and multimedia in the classroom. Additionally, the prevalence of online images has brought users from a wider range of disciplines, such as anthropology, cultural studies, and material culture into the arts library, all with digital image and multimedia questions. As the post-digital shift in faculty and student expectations builds momentum, the visual resources professional and art librarian must master new technologies fast, oftentimes with fewer resources. In this workshop, we will offer some strategies for those of you not facing just potential unit mergers but also emerging expectations in terms of digital teaching. We will cover ways for library staff to more effectively guide faculty and students in the realm of digital images and visual communication.
Lastly, come learn new tips and tricks about digital images and cool online presentation tools beyond PowerPoint or Keynote. In this time of great economic uncertainty and fear for the survival of libraries as we know them, we look for creative ways of "future-proofing" the art library and visual resources professions. Whether defending branch services and collections from the onslaught of internal budget cuts, or reshaping our visual resources services and collections to meet the changing external market, we are compelled to identify and effectively share how our libraries are valued. Jeanne Brown will address strategies for using and presenting data within the library and to the larger institution. Jolene de Verges will present ARTstor's "Shared Shelf" as a model that is giving rise to radically altered roles for VR professionals, and will suggest ways to influence how the future takes shape, both in our institutions and at ARTstor. Step right up and try your hand at using a Web 2.0 technology! The tech kiosk will be staffed by friendly colleagues who are happy to show you around the world of blogging, flickr, RSS feeds, wikis, and more. Whether you've been too shy to venture into Web 2.0 or haven't yet found the time to see what all the buzz is about, take a few minutes to stop by. Discover free tricks and tools and walk away with some hands-on experience and knowledge of how the world of art information is changing.
Moderator
Coordinators: tracy bergstrom and bryan loar The future of art librarianship must serve the full scope of our arts communities, supporting research and studio culture. This session addresses archives of living artists and their role in both art historical research and artistic practice. Exploring aspects of living artists' archives from the perspectives of professional artists, art historians, and art librarians, the presenters will discuss the importance of such collections, issues of selfdocumentation, and the logistics of creating, maintaining, and supporting these archives. 
Generously donated by Simmons Graduate School of Library and Information Science (GSLIS).
For this break we will be joined by students from Simmons GSLIS program. For many this will be their first peek at a professional conference. Please join us in welcoming them. Please meet in the Seaport Hotel main lobby 15 minutes before departure time.
PosTEr sEssion-iMagEs For EvEryonE: FroM Finding iMagEs TuTorial To visual liTEraCy in ThE CurriCuluM
F A Bernett Books invites ARLIS/NA conference attendees to visit its offices in Boston's historic Leather District for a special gathering featuring drinks, small plates, conversation, and a few of the staff's favorite tunes on the in-house sound system. Preregistration at the time of conference registration was required. Space is limited. Step right up and try your hand at using a Web 2.0 technology! The tech kiosk will be staffed by friendly colleagues who are happy to show you around the world of blogging, flickr, RSS feeds, wikis, and more. Whether you've been too shy to venture into Web 2.0 or haven't yet found the time to see what all the buzz is about, take a few minutes to stop by. Discover free tricks and tools and walk away with some hands-on experience and knowledge of how the world of art information is changing. 19th-and 20th-Century publishers' bindings reflect a rich heritage of the printed word. They document aspects of material culture and serve as visual artifacts. Speakers will delve into identifying and managing collections of these materials and will offer tips on how use can be optimized both locally and beyond existing geographic boundaries. Richard Minsky will present insights on promoting local collections to the benefit of the library and/or institution. His presentation will include numerous images of book covers from the golden age of American publisher's bindings. Jessica Lacher-Feldman will share information about the Publishers Bindings Online digital project and identify the benefits of this unique resource that can enhance study and research possibilities beyond the local setting. 
BosTon ar(Tea
Coordinators: tracy bergstrom and bryan loar
Institute of Technology
This poster session describes my experience as the "client" for a graduate design studio course, Exhibiting Construction, that took place during fall semester at the Georgia Tech College of Architecture. It was a collaborative project between the library, the architecture school, and twelve graduate students and was a learning experience not only for the students but for me. The course strengthened relationships with the College of Architecture and challenged the students' concept of what a library can be; the library received a customized exhibit wall created for its specific needs. The exhibit wall is unique in that is was designed to be flexible to display various media-threedimensional student work such as models and sculpture, as well as drawings, illustrations, and photographs. Lessons learned can be applied to academic art libraries. This poster session shares lessons learned from a 6-month (7/08-1/09) assignment to brand and market the Emory PRIMO software, discovere.emory.edu. I will discuss how to gather customer understanding, create a diverse team, generate campus buzz, and roll out a marketing plan that includes a new logo, media targets, promotions, and a "birthday bash" event.
PosTEr sEssion-Branding & MarkETing
These practical tips about planning can be applied to many marketing projects for a variety of library services.
PosTEr sEssion-sEEing is BEliEving: using FliCkr To ProMoTE CollECTions visually The desire to promote library resources and capture student attention at an urban art college led to the implementation of an "online new books shelf" in Flickr. Using the popular photosharing service to notify patrons of new acquisitions has several unique advantages, including engaging users through a Web site they are familiar with, increasing the library's visibility online, and matching the preferences of visually oriented users. Now that competencies for information literacy are widely communicated in higher education, including in Art and Design, assessing student learning of the standards is the next step in fully incorporating information literacy in the discipline. A recent investigation at San Jose State University of students' ability to analyze citations illustrates that students need practice in identifying types of sources, and that this practice can be effectively delivered through brief active learning activities. This poster will share the results from a pilot of a class-based assessment for upper-level undergraduates in a writing-intensive art history course. The questions used in the assessment test will be presented along with the students' pre-and post-class performance results. A visual display of the pre-and postassessment results will illustrate how student performance was evaluated in order to identify areas where future instruction sessions should be modified. The Google book digitization project and the recent lawsuit settlement have captured the attention of librarians and the public. The settlement has fueled fears of Google's domination of a wide range of information-related markets. Concurrently, the copyright landscape around art and images has become more complex. This session will provide a summary of the Google settlement and discussion about the challenges and opportunities the settlement presents to libraries, and art libraries in particular. There will be an update on fair use and related copyright cases of special importance to the visual arts community; we will learn what judicial decisions are game changers, and how this is redefining the landscape of practice for art librarians, artists and scholars. 
ThE CiTy ExPEriEnCE
The City Experience is designed to engage ARLIS/NA attendees in learning about different parts of Boston, Cambridge, and Providence, RI. Attendees will travel to parts of the city they might not see from the hotel or on a regular tour on Friday. During the course of the day you will get to visit a different part of Boston or a neighboring city, take an art or architecture tour, have lunch with colleagues, and attend a session that ties the whole day together. We're combining the idea of tours and sessions, and engaging you with the experience of living in the Boston area. The City Experience in Cambridge and at MIT will bring you just across the Charles River to the city of Cambridge and the MIT campus. We'll take public transportation from the Seaport to Cambridge, where we'll meet with a curator from the List Visual Arts Center, one of the most prominent centers of contemporary art in New England, who will provide a tour of the amazing MIT Public Art Collection. The collection is a living archive of artist work that is integrated into the fabric of the campus. After the tour, we will find lunch at one of the eclectic restaurant options near campus. Following lunch, we will attend the session "Seeing Past and Present Anew: Animating the Archive. " This City Experience will provide a day of experiencing Cambridge, MIT, and the idea of archives of different types in the contemporary world.
Traditionally the "archive" is thought of as a treasure trove of primary source materials, developed via an ongoing cumulation and classification that, over time, allows researchers to triangulate in their investigations into past cultural practices. The Future Archive Project at MIT expands this notion by documenting artists' methods of creation and collaboration so other artists, historians, and theorists can view artistic process as works are created via a Web portal, not years later. At Stanford a reconceptualization of "collection" from an incrementally increasing aggregate to an ever-reconstituting and redefining mass of cultural detritus redefines collection development and instructional practices. 
